
Five Star Food
for fast food prices

Is it fast food or silver service?
It’s both.

45 Broadway,
W13 9BPWest Ealing

phone 020 8566 1630
www.burgerhouseealing.co.uk

I personally guarantee

that our food will be

of the highest quality.

Abdul Rahman
Chef, food-lover, and owner
of Burger House Ealing

Please read this before you order

We are NOT a fast food restaurant
We have “fast food prices” but the food is of five-star quality.

2
Why does it look like a fast food restaurant?

We have a passion for food, not interior design :)

We don’t have waiters. This means that the money saved on excess staff is used to
buy fresh ingredients and the best meat. Stiff waiters and candle-lit dinners won’t be
found here at Burger House Ealing.

However, the food will be of the same high-quality, just without the upperclass hassle.

3
Cheap fast food is toxic

Modern, cheap, processed food can cause cancer and other diseases.

As a father of three, this concerns me. Thats why our ingredients are always
fresh and high quality. Many of our dishes are gluten-free and lactose-free.

We avoid processed products wherever possible, which is crucial for
maintaining a healthy body.

4 The world at once
At Burger House Ealing, you can taste carefully picked dishes from across
the world. I grew up in Damascus (Syria), but I have travelled the world and
sourced the best recipes from various cultures.

5
A dream come true

Burger House Ealing is not only a business, it is my dream come true. My passion
for food runs deep, and it led me to leave my corporate job to open up this restaurant.

A place where people can share my passion for food and enjoy
great food for low prices.

you need to know

things5
about Burger House and the food we serve

The Burger House
Five Star Food Experience
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TraditionalKubba Syrian cuisine
Groats and fresh minced lamb meat

Interesting facts:

Stone bowls are being
used for at least

400 years

Woman preparing Kubba
the traditional way

It takes at least 40 hours to prepare this delicious meal. It’s a traditional
dish from Syria and Lebanon that is hundreds of years old. The recipe
has been passed down from one generation to another, and it takes years
of practice to learn how to make this dish. For the average person,
cooking at home is time-consuming and requires effort. This is why
Kubba is so rare and sought after, even in Arab restaurants.

Made with groats and fresh minced lamb meat. The lamb meat is ground
with the groats in a stone bowl and pounded with a wooden pestle until it
becomes a dough. The dough is then formed into moulds that can be
stuffed with fried minced lamb, walnuts, and spices.

ChickenCurry&ChickenBiryani Indian cuisine

Chicken Curry Chicken Biryani

Kubba 4 pcs. 4 pcs Kubba + 4 mozarella fingers
+ homos + salad + pickles
+ pomegranate sauce

Kubba deal:

Deal with salad and drink

chicken breast pieces
no bones

spicy hot

medium spicy

chicken legs
with bones

mild

High-end
restaurant

Burger House
price only

£18 £11.99
High-end

restaurant price

High-end
restaurant price

High-end
restaurant
price

High-end
restaurant price

Burger House
price only

£18 £11.99

Chicken Shawarma wrap

Chicken Shawarma
plate

Burger House
price only

Burger House
price only

Burger House
price
only

Take away box

Prefer eating
at home?

Abdul Rahman recommends these five dishes

International five-star food at Burger House Ealing

five star food

£10 £6.99

£12 £7.99

£18 £11.99

Enjoy this authentic, striking taste that has
travelled across continents, starting from the
oldest capital in the world (Damascus, Syria).
This dish is one of the most famous and
delicious.

Fresh chicken breast is marinated in a
combination of spices for 20 hours, then paved
overnight. The meat is then pressed together and
roasted. Thin layers of roasted meat are peeled
and packed into a large wrap together with
homemade garlic sauce. The wrap is then roasted
again on the grill. Served with salad, pickles, and
a choice of garlic sauce and pomegranate sauce.

Kofta is a dish made from ground lamb or beef mixed with aromatics like
onions and spices. The mixture is shaped into fingers, and then grilled
and served with salad and dips.
There are endless variations of kofta throughout the Middle East.
We serve it in a tasty wrap or on a big plate.

Two lamb fingers, grilled tomatoes, grilled
onions, parsley and pomegranate sauce

Three lamb fingers, grilled tomatoes,
grilled onions, salad, parsley,
pomegranate sauce and bread

Big wrap cut into pieces,
salad, pickles and
home made garlic sauce
with chips and soft drink

These are delicious rice dishes that are loaded with spicy
marinated chicken, caramelised onions, and flavourful rice.
They are homemade with fresh ingredients, and cooked
with the traditional layered method.

A healthy and nutritious meal, perfect for
a pescatarian diet.

Original Chicken Shawarma

Salmon

LambKofta

Syrian cuisine

Swedish cuisine

Turkish cuisine

Shredded chicken breast in a wrap,
served on big plate.

Grilled salmon fillet with grilled broccoli,
fried potato wedges, fried sweet potato,
salad and homemade garlic sauce.

Lamb KoftaWrap

ShawarmaWrap

Big ShawarmaWrap

£7

£8

£4.99

£6.49

Normal price Time limited offer

Lamb Kofta Plate

Big Shawarma Plate

Chicken
Curry
Plate

£8

£16

£16

£5.99

£9.99

£9.99

Chicken Biryani Plate
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Add pickled jalapeno peppers
and chilli sauce for free

Five StarBurgers

The Burger House
Five Star Food Experience

Cheap fast food can cause
obesity, diabetes, heart disease,
asthma and cancer.

What are restaurants
hiding from you?

Secrets of the
fast food industry

What do you really get
when you buy a £5 meal
at a cheap chicken shop?

Cheap chicken looks like real chicken but it’s NOT!

Most fast food restaurants are in
the business of making money.
They have no passion for food,
the money is more important.
The easiest way to make money
in the food industry is to sell
cheap, processed and frozen,
unhealthy food.

It is used as a flour bleaching
agent and a dough conditioner.
It is also used to make rubber
yoga mats.

Azodicarbonamide (E927)

cheap
£4 burger

eating a
yoga mat=

This is what you really get
for £4 at a cheap chicken shop!

One serving of fried chicken a day linked to
13% higher risk of death. (*see last page)

This is a high quality burger.

Never frozen.

Always fresh.

Single cheese burger Double
cheese burger

Special
cheese burger

Veggie burger

Normal price Time limited offer

£12 £6.99

tomato, lettuce and cucumber,
ketchup and home made garlic sauce

Halloumi
burger

Normal price Time limited offer

£12 £6.99

halloumi cheese, tomato, lettuce,
cucumber, green mint, baby spinach,
home made garlic sauce

Mozarella fingers
4 mozarella fingers
with 2 dips

Chicken escalope burger
fresh chicken breast, tomato, lettuce and
cucumber, ketchup and home made garlic sauce

Chicken Burgers

Normal price Time limited offer

£12 £5.99

escalope burger

Special chicken

it’s like the chicken escalope burger plus
baby spinach and two slices of turkey meat
with double chickenbreast

Real chicken

Fresh! Not frozen!

Make it a meal

Normal price Normal price

Normal
price £13

Time limited offer £8.49

Normal priceTime limited offer Time limited offer

soft drink,
portion of chips,
4 dips - all home made

add only
£2.99

Time limited offer

£4

£9 £13 £15£5.99 £8.49 £9.99

fresh meat, grilled onions,
real cheese, tomato, lettuce, ketchup
and home made garlic sauce

it’s like the single cheese burger but with
double meat patty and double cheese

it’s like the double cheese burger but with
two slices of turkey meat, baby spinach
and home made garlic sauce

Real cheese

We don’t use cheese analogues, which are

substitutes of cheese, made to imitate the taste

and the look of real cheese. These are cheaper to

manufacture than real cheese.

Fresh vegetables

Freshly sliced and prepared every hour.

Gluten free buns

Vegan brioche - no gluten, no whey powder,

no milk, perfect for vegetarian diets

High quality meat

We only use fresh brisket meat in our burgers.

Brisket is a cut of meat from the breast or lower

chest of beef. It’s expensive and perfect for

highest quality burgers.

BRISKET

expensive &
best quality

Pink slime
paste-like and batter-like
meat product, results on
health concerns are

controversial

MDM Polyblock
Mechanically deboned

meat. Cheap, frozen meat
with meat glue and other
dangerous chemicals

How do most chicken shops make money?
They sell this cheap “chemical mixture” that
is made to look and taste like chicken.

HMC certified

£3.99
now only

£6



Why?

Tomatoes are highly acidic, that is why
it draws out more of Bisphenol-A into
the food from the lining. Canned
tomatoes have an especially high risk
of leaching BPA into the tomatoes
because of the acidity.
BPA can cause hormonal disruption,
reproductive harm, increased risk of
certain cancers, malformation of
organs in children, risk of
miscarriage, sperm defects, increased
risk of mental disabilities in babies.

English Breakfast
two eggs, two butter toast, two turkey
bacon slices, beans, grilled mushrooms,
grilled tomato and sausage

Freshly cut and
prepared while you wait

We don’t use canned mushrooms

grilled mushrooms

We never use pork bacon!
Our bacon is from high quality
turkey meat and it’s 100% halal.

YES, it’s more expensive

but it’s better for your health.
And the taste is actually the same,
our clients love it!

NOT bacon!

The expensive ones,
100% certified halal chicken

We fry sausages only once!
Most restaurants fry sausages twice to
save time and make money... but then
it gets oily and loses the good taste.

Freshly cut and grilled
while you wait
Wenever use canned tomatoes!

with everything listed above
+ coffee or tea or soft drink
+ tiramisu or muffin

BigBreakfastDeal

EnglishBreakfast or VeggieBreakfast

two grilled eggs two butter toast

grilled

tomatoes

sausage

Everything freshly prepared while you wait

beans

Fresh!

Not canned

Normal price Time limited offer

£13 £8.49

Bisphenol-A (BPA)
is a harmful chemical
especially for children

HMC certified

£5.99
now only

with every mealwith every mealfree toyfree toy

cǬeǪȤȥ buǶȪǪr
or țǭǮcȫȥȡ buǶȪǪr
or țǭǮcȫȥȡ nuǫȪǪtǷ

Chips coneChips cone

Tea or coffee?

Potato
tornado
Potato
tornado

£1.99
now only

each

mixed ch
ips cone

wiǹǭ 3 t
Ȃǵes Ȣȇ

ȤȜucǪǷ:

hoǲǪ ȩ
Ȝde ǫǧȦ

lǯț Ȥaǻc
ȥ,

keǹȝhǻǴ
Ȝȡd BȈ

ȱ

+ meǰǺǪd
țǭȥesǪ ȣ

ǳ Ǻop

£1.99
now only

each

5 inches long (13 cm)

£3.99
now only

High-end
restaurant price

£20

Burger House
price only

£12.99

Available until 11.00 am

Boiled
corn
Boiled
corn

or ǴǱǧǯn

sǴeȝǮȜl
ǷǵicǪ (o

pǹǮȣȡal)
£2.99
now only
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Forever Young
pineapple, papaya, mango

only

only

Mango Dream
mango, pear

Spring Heart
apple, raspberry,
mango, blueberry

only

Vitamin
Explosion
banana, kale,
mango, lemon

only

Oranges are an excellent source of
Vitamin C, an essential compound for a

healthy immune system. They prevent
skin damage, and keep blood pressure
levels regulated. Oranges can also

lower cholesterol and control your
blood sugar levels.

What are the health benefits of oranges?

Fresh Orange Juice
Freshly squeezed

while you wait !

What are you in the mood for?

To be healthy, vitamins
are the number one thing
to include in your diet.“

Kinder Bueno, Snickers, Mars,
Oreo, KitKat, Milkybar,

Vanilla, Strawberry, Banana,
Pistachio, Caramel, Instant Co!ee

£4.49now only

The power
of vitamin C

£4.99now only

£4.49now only

£4.49now only
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